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From: christina_buchen
Date: Sat Feb 9, 2002 2:50
Subject: Washington fan

christina_buchen
Send Email

am

Greetings to you, fellow Washington fan! Do you
also faithfully watch the Golden Girls on Lifetime
from 6-7 and 11-12? =)<br><br>I work during the day or
else I would watch the morning run, too!<br><br>I have
every episode of the GG and Maude on tape. After seeing
her show in December, I've been rewatching all the
Maude episodes - since TV Land UNFORTUNATELY erased it
from their line-up!!<br>Drats!<br><br>She is so good.
It's just a joy to watch her.<br><br>Hope all is well
in Puyallup!<br>Christina
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#962

From: ironicwit
Date: Sat Feb 9, 2002 10:01
Subject: Re: Bea on CBS

ironicwit
Send Email

am

Here's a link to the page for the video at the CBS site.<br><br><a
href=http://store.cbs.com/video.php?itemID=7577&showID=102
target=new>http://store.cbs.com/video.php?itemID=7577&showID=102</a>

Reply | Messages in this Topic (976)

#963

From: ironicwit
Date: Sat Feb 9, 2002 12:03 pm
Subject: Good Morning America 

ironicwit
Send Email

Feb. 13th?

Keep an eye on this Web
page:<br><br><a
href=http://abcnews.go.com/sections/GMA/GoodMorningAmerica/GMA_Weekly_Rundown.ht\
ml
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target=new>http://abcnews.go.com/sections/GMA/GoodMorningAmerica/GMA_Weekly_Rund\
own.html</a><br><br>It hasn't been updated for next week, so this is
unconfirmed, but -- "TV Guide" online is showing BA as a guest
on "Good Morning America" on Wednesday.

Reply | Messages in this Topic (976)

#964

From: ruemcclanahanfan
Date: Sat Feb 9, 2002 12:12
Subject: Bea on Rosie

ruemcclanahanfan
pm

Send Email

Well, I finally got a chance to watch the Rosie
segment! (I tried watching it when it was on yesterday,
but my roommates were running their
mouths--loudly--the whole time, and I couldn't hear anything so I
just got up and left, LOL!) Anyway, that was just
delightful to see! And the story about a mother's ingenuity
was great - Bea's a wonderful storyteller. It's
interesting how the whole idea for the show really got
started, performing at the AIDS even where she and Billy
were the only performers (actually, I recall readind
that a while back, I think). When is opening night?
Feb. 17th? I'm sure there will be TONS of reviews and
articles after that, especially on the 18th after opening
night. And hopefully Bea will be doing other guest
appearances on television. BTW--Jessica, I just sent you an
e-mail at the address listed in your profile, so please
check your mail.
:-)<br><br>-Katie<br><a href=http://www.ruemcclanahan.com
target=new>http://www.ruemcclanahan.com</a>
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#965

From: vectorlime
Date: Sat Feb 9, 2002 12:46
Subject: Bea Appearances

vectorlime
pm

Send Email

I will keep a close eye for the Good Morning
America show! Hope that is true!<br><br>Also, check your
local listings for the 'Maude' episode of All in the
Family will be on Nick at Nite this Saturday and Sunday.
<br><br>In addition, for those people who get WCPX or
simular channels, Dave's World will be playing two
episodes where Bea Arthur guest stars on Feb 18th and
19th. I've seen these before... they are actually
pretty good. Bea fits in very well!<br><br>Ok, thats
all.<br><br>Kev!<br>BeatriceArthur.com

Reply | Messages in this Topic (976)

#966

From: edithbunker500
Date: Sat Feb 9, 2002 1:41 pm
Subject: Re: Bea Appearances

edithbunker500
Send Email

I have digital cable, and I set a reminder to see
the "All In The Family" episode with Maude [Bea]. I
usually always watch AITF, but, I have to make sure to
tape it tonight, seeing, it's M-A-U-D-E!<br><br>It's
so great to hear about these appearances...I just
hope half of them are true!<br><br>Lauren

Reply | Messages in this Topic (976)

#967

From: shykid1982
Date: Sat Feb 9, 2002 3:34 pm
Subject: Good Morning America

shykid1982
Send Email

i know it is not set in stone however i will be
looking out for her on the wednesday gma it seems as if
this information is factual then again i could be
wrong come wednesday morning i hope that those members
who came foward with this information will be right
good luck
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#968

From:

auntchick2001
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Date: Sat Feb 9, 2002 6:34 pm
Subject: Re: Bea Appearances

Send Email

Hello fellow Bea Arthur
devotees!!<br><br>Greetings from Oregon.<br><br>My first time posting
here...but have been a fan and member of this club for some
time now. <br><br>Just wanted to add to Kevin's
posting concerning those eps of Dave's World. They are
terrific!! And Bea is perfectly grumpy, ballsy and just
plain great in her guest role as Mel Bloom!!
<br><br>There are actually three episodes that will be airing
on PAX TV on the 18th, 19th and 20th:<br>-Dave
Barry, Call your Agent<br>-Touched by an Agent<br>-Bad
News Barrys. <br><br>Tape them all if you have the
opportunity!!<br><br>A belated thank you and kudos to Kevin for his time
and dedication, and for the outstanding job he has
done in creating and maintaining his website together
with this club. <br><br>And also a thank you to all of
you who have shared their personal experiences,
photos, news links and who keep the rest of us informed
of Bea's upcoming appearances. <br><br>Had the
priviledge of seeing Bea test her show twice in Westport CT
in August of 2000 and really enjoyed it. Based on
all that I have read here and elsewhere (thanks to
Kevin, Ironicwit and others), a good deal of what she
performed then, remains a part of her current show. I'm
thrilled at the opportunity to see for myself when I fly
to NY to see her show later this month.<br><br>Again
thanks to Kevin for his efforts and to everyone for
their enthusiasm and for keeping this club active,
interesting and informative!!<br><br>Best
regards....<br><br>Jen

Reply | Messages in this Topic (976)

#969

From: ironicwit
Date: Sun Feb 10, 2002 10:25
Subject: NY Times Interview

ironicwit
am

Send Email

<a href=http://www.nytimes.com/2002/02/10/arts/theater/10GATE.html
target=new>http://www.nytimes.com/2002/02/10/arts/theater/10GATE.html</a>

Reply | Messages in this Topic (976)

#970

From: vectorlime
Date: Sun Feb 10, 2002 3:15 pm
Subject: And Then There's US

vectorlime
Send Email

Thanks Jen for the post. You and everyone else’s
participation in this club and support has made the time I have
spent on the site well worth it. I never dreamt that a
year ago when I launched the Bea site that so much
would happen. Thanks to Bea starting her one women tour
a few months later, it did happen.<br><br>What
bothers me, is that I have a ton of things I still want
to do, but just don't have the time. I want to
expand the web site considerably. There is a lot of
information on there already, but there is so much more that
isn't on there. Like, for example, I would love to put
together a comprehensive career timeline. Also in-depth
details about each thing she has done, broken down into
each episode and/or performance. And that is just the
beginning.<br><br>Ultimately, I would love to put together a Intimate Portrait
type video of Bea. I have the equipment and resources
to do such a thing. But what I don't have is TIME. I
have already done an Intimate Portrait of my
boyfriend’s grandmother who passed away a few years ago. It
turned out wonderful! But it also killed me in the time
involved.<br><br>So, I have all of these projects on the back burner.
I hope to actually get some of them done
eventually. <br><br>Thanks again for all of your research and
participation. It's been a lot of fun and still will
be!<br><br>Take care
all,<br>Kev!<br><a href=http://www.BeatriceArthur.com
target=new>http://www.BeatriceArthur.com</a>
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#971

From: shykid1982
Date: Sun Feb 10, 2002 3:56
Subject: Maude on AITF was

shykid1982
pm
stellar
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i have finally seen the All in The Family episode
with the Maude spin off to see Bea as Maude to see as
she was in the early part of the '70s was sensational
it gave me a splendid rendition of the kind of
person Maude was does anyone know how old Bea was when
she first appeared on AITF how many seasons was Maude
on the air i so have to get tvland

Reply | Messages in this Topic (976)

#972

From: dazzlindaners
Date: Sun Feb 10, 2002
Subject: Thank you!

dazzlindaners
Send Email

6:33 pm

Hello all! <br><br>I just want to go along with
what Jen said...and say a big THANK YOU to Kevin! and
everybody else for their very informative posts, links,
etc. It has been through this club and Kevin's
excellent website that I have been able to keep up with
Bea's many interviews, appearances and what not! I'm
very excited because things look as if I may after all
be able to get up to NYC to see her show!! So thanks
everyone - especially Kevin, your efforts are VERY
appreciated.<br><br>-Dana

Reply | Messages in this Topic (976)

#973

From: ironicwit
Date: Mon Feb 11, 2002 9:58 am
Subject: Maude Bloopers  Feb. 15th?

ironicwit
Send Email

Get those VCRs ready! ABC is scheduled to air
"More Classic Bloopers" this Friday night. According to
"TV Guide" online, the show will include outtakes
from "Maude." (Note: A friend and I haven't been able
to confirm this through any other sources yet.)

Reply | Messages in this Topic (976)

#974

From: vectorlime
Date: Mon Feb 11, 2002 11:12 am
Subject: Re: Maude Bloopers  Feb.

vectorlime
Send Email

15th?

Looks like its true. I did a search for different
keywords on TVGuide and Zap2it.com. Florence Henderson
will be introducing clips from Maude!<br><br>More
Classic Bloopers <br>60 min. <br>Viki Lawrence hosts an
hour of mishaps from TV, film and news shows,
including slip-ups from “Three's Company”, “The Oprah
Winfrey Show”, “Mad About You” and several former
Presidents. Florence Henderson also makes an appearance to
introduce clips from “Maude.” <br><br>Also, when I did a
search for 'Bea Arthur' Good Morning America came up for
Wednesday... so that looks like a go too. <br><br> <br>
<br>Good Morning America <br>120 min. <br>Bea Arthur.
Also: a Charles Gibson report in the “Road to Romance”
series (Part 5 of six); reports on the Westminster Dog
Show, fast food and Valentines Day flowers.<br><br>Lets
keep our fingers
crossed!<br><br>Kev!<br><a href=http://www.beatricearthur.com
target=new>http://www.beatricearthur.com</a>
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#975

From: vectorlime
Date: Mon Feb 11, 2002
Subject: Dave's World

vectorlime
11:15 am

Send Email

By the way, earlier I said that they would be
airing 2 episodes of Dave's World with Bea, but now it
looks like they are going to run all 3 episodes with
Bea on back to back! Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday
next week (02.18-02.20)<br><br>Dave's World<br>Dave
Barry, Call Your Agent <br>30 min. <br>A domineering
agent (Beatrice Arthur) pushes even laid-back Dave to
the limit. Wink Martindale appears as himself. Dave:
Harry Anderson. Beth: DeLane Matthews. Shel: Meshach
Taylor. Kenny: Shadoe Stevens. <br><br>Dave's
World<br>Touched by an Agent <br>30 min. <br>Mel's interference in
the Barrys' lives extends to Willie, whom she has
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cast in a commercial. Pat Boone and Roy Firestone have
cameos. Mel: Beatrice Arthur. Willie: Andrew Ducote.
Dave: Harry Anderson. <br><br>Dave's World<br>Bad News
Barrys <br>30 min. <br>Dave gets an unwelcome taste of
life as a celebrity when a photo of him next to a
mobster becomes tabloid fodder. Mel: Beatrice Arthur.
Dave: Harry Anderson. Beth: DeLane Matthews. Shel:
Meshach Taylor.
<br><br>Kev!<br><a href=http://www.beatricearthur.com
target=new>http://www.beatricearthur.com</a>
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#976

From: ironicwit
Date: Mon Feb 11, 2002 1:00 pm
Subject: Review: Musicals101.com

ironicwit
Send Email

Musicals101.com has an interesting pair of reviews about two one-woman shows:
Bea's and Elaine Stritch's.<br><br><a href=http://www.musicals101.com/gals02.htm
target=new>http://www.musicals101.com/gals02.htm</a>
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#977

From: ironicwit
Date: Tue Feb 12, 2002 1:31 pm
Subject: Playbill on Bea's CD

ironicwit

In case y'all are interested, Playbill.com has an article about the
release of Bea's cast recording today.
http://www.playbill.com/cgi-bin/plb/news?cmd=show&code=108402
I've discovered another supplier of the CD: the "Village Voice,"
which has the best price I've seen so far. Unfortunately, they
don't appear to have the recording in stock at the moment. The Web
site for DRG still isn't listing the CD.

Reply | Messages in this Topic (1)

#978

From: ironicwit
Date: Tue Feb 12, 2002 1:50 pm
Subject: Golden Girls Newsletter

ironicwit

The latest edition of Lifetime's "Golden Girls" newsletter should be
of particular interest to Bea-lovers. It includes fans' comments
about her show as well as a request for questions for Bea.
http://www.lifetimetv.com/shows/golden_girls/gg_news21.html

Reply | Messages in this Topic (1)

#979

From: christina_buchen
Date: Tue Feb 12, 2002 2:18 pm
Subject: I GOT IT! I GOT IT!!

christina_bu...

I am...right now...THIS VERY SECOND...listening to the CD "Bea Arthur
on Broadway"!!! I ran out at lunch and bought it. It's TERRIFIC! I
am remembering seeing it live - and picturing her expressive face and I AM LOVING IT!!!
I am in Bea heaven right now!!
GO BUY THIS CD!!!

NOW!!!!

Christina

Reply | Messages in this Topic (5)

#980

From: vectorlime
Date: Tue Feb 12, 2002 8:57 pm
Subject: Re: I GOT IT! I GOT IT!!

vectorlime

Thats great... glad to hear that your enjoying the cd. I hope to get
it soon. I live and Chicago and would probably be able to get
here, but I ended up ordering it from Amazon... so I sit and wait.
At least I have already been listening to Pirate Jenny and Some
People which has been keeping me content.
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Anyway enjoy!
Take care,
Kev!
http://www.beatricearthur.com

Reply | Messages in this Topic (5)

#981

From: map_06516
Date: Tue Feb 12, 2002 9:08 pm
Subject: Re: I GOT IT! I GOT IT!!

map_06516

I got mine today as well and just finished listening to it. I saw
Bea on Broadway on the 31st and had tickets to go again this past
Sunday but was sick, but fortunately I am going again on the 23rd of
this month and on March 2nd. The CD was superb, but I also recommend
seeing her in person - her official opening is this Sunday, 2/17.
Maribeth

Reply | Messages in this Topic (5)

#982

From: vectorlime
Date: Tue Feb 12, 2002 9:28 pm
Subject: Next Magazine Photos uploaded

vectorlime

Check em out! I uploaded scans from the Next Magazine where
they feature Bea! Go to the photos section now! I can't say
enough good things about them!
Take care all!
Kev!

Reply | Messages in this Topic (1)

#983

From: pussycat00002001
Date: Wed Feb 13, 2002 3:08
Subject: Re: I GOT IT! I GOT

pussycat0000...
am
IT!!

Yeah I don't know how long I can wait to hear it. I've seen the show
3 whole times and yet I am still dying to hear this!!! I checked my
order with amazon.com and it said I'll get it by the 18th or the 19th
so I guess I'll just have to try and hold out.
I really can't wait though.
-Jessica

Reply | Messages in this Topic (5)

#984

From: "christina_buchen" <cbuchen@hotmail.com>
Date: Wed Feb 13, 2002 10:36 am
Subject: Re: CD

I know it's tough waiting - but it's worth it!
love it!

christina_bu...
Send Email

You will absolutely

She sounds terrific - it's the next best thing to seeing the show
again. (Oh how I wish I could!!!)
Christina

Reply | Messages in this Topic (5)

#985

From: vectorlime
Date: Wed Feb 13, 2002 12:12 pm
Subject: Good Morning America

vectorlime

It was great again seeing Bea this morning. It was a 'ok' interview.
Nothing that can compare to the CBS Sunday Morning Show... but that
was more of a production. I loved it when Bea looked right into the
camera and said 'because they are all DEAD', when talking about how
no one can tell her what to do anymore :) Very Bea!
Hope all of you are getting used to the 'Groups' merger. Definitely
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different, but has some good possibilites. The only thing that
really bothers me is that advertisments. However, I have it so posts
are emailed to me directly. Makes this experience much better. If
you don't know how to change your settings to do this, let me know
and I can do it for you.
Take care all,
Kev!

Reply | Messages in this Topic (2)

#986

From: pussycat00002001
Date: Wed Feb 13, 2002 2:49 pm
Subject: Re: Good Morning America

pussycat0000...

Yeah it was great seeing her on GMA.....again she looks absolutely
wonderful. I totally agree, Kev. I thought it was hilarious when she
stared directly into the camera. Especially when he mentioned her
turning 80 next year, and she looked right into the camera and
said "don't listen to him." Funny!!!!! I sure hope this isn't the
last appearance she'll do while she's in NYC. I guess we've been
spoiled with Bea the past week or so.

-Jessica

Reply | Messages in this Topic (2)

#987

From: ironicwit
Date: Wed Feb 13, 2002 4:08 pm
Subject: Bea's Broadway Stay Extended

ironicwit

Playbill.com just announced that Bea's show will run through March
24th -- two weeks longer than originally planned. (Maribeth, does
this mean that you'll get another ticket in order to make up for this
past weekend?)
http://www5.playbill.com/cgi-bin/plb/news?cmd=show&code=108438
*****
For those who haven't bought Bea's CD yet, CD Universe has it on sale
for under $12 (not counting S/H).
http://www.cduniverse.com/productinfo.asp?
pid=2890353&cart=117418240&style=music
I noticed that the playlist at the CD Universe site includes "The
Times They Are A-Changin'." Did Bea put that number back in the show,
or is that a mistake?

Reply | Messages in this Topic (2)

#988

From: map_06516
Date: Thu Feb 14, 2002 9:44 am
Subject: Re: Bea's Broadway Stay

map_06516
Extended

Ironicwit
Probably - food for thought - I will be in New York on the 15th to
see Elton John at Madison Square Garden - I should just stay over and
go to the matinee on that Saturday.
Maribeth

Reply | Messages in this Topic (2)

#989

From:

ironicwit

ironicwit

Date: Thu Feb 14, 2002 12:39 pm
Subject: New York Daily News Interview

It's time for your (don't we wish?) daily dose of reading material.
This time around, we've got two articles from the "Daily News." The
first is based on an interview with Bea and includes a photo that was
apparently taken in her hotel room (or perhaps her dressing room).
The second is a column about the "golden girls" of Broadway: Bea,
Elaine, and Barbara.
http://www.nydailynews.com/2002-02-14/New_York_Now/Theater/a-
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http://www.nydailynews.com/2002-02-14/New_York_Now/Theater/a141301.asp
http://www.nydailynews.com/2002-02-14/New_York_Now/Theater/a141341.asp
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#990

From: edithbunker500
Date: Thu Feb 14, 2002 6:38
Subject: The Best Valentine!

edithbunker500
pm

Hi Everyone-I just wanted to post and say, I got Bea's CD from my Mom as a
Valentine's Day Present. I love it! Bea is so hilarious! This isn't
real thing, but, it is as close as i'll ever get!!! So great.
Lauren
http://bettywhite.cjb.net
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